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Abstract We obtained zinc oxide films doped with alu-

minum using atomic layer deposition (ALD). Their mor-

phology, growth mode, optical and electrical properties are

studied. Al content dependence is analyzed. Carrier scat-

tering mechanisms in ZnO:Al (AZO) films are investigated

from conductivity versus temperature measurements. We

also discuss how the film thickness affects its resistivity

and optical transmission. The obtained film resistivities, i.e.

7 9 10-4 Xcm, belong to the lowest reported so far for

transparent ZnO:Al films grown by the ALD method.

1 Introduction

The further progress in developing and commercialization

of new generations of optoelectronic and photovoltaic

devices is limited by necessity of fabrication of low-cost

thin films acting as transparent conductive (TC) electrodes.

These films should replace so far conventionally used

indium tin oxide (ITO) layers, which are too expensive.

Among the variety of materials tested for the TC applica-

tions, zinc oxide is one of the most prospective ones not

only because of its low cost, simplicity of deposition, but

also due to its unique optical properties, such as high

transparency even when heavily doped [1, 2].

Among various deposition methods, magnetron sput-

tering is the one that enables to obtain ZnO films with the

lowest resistivity (2 9 10-4 Xcm) for films doped with Al.

This resistivity is comparable to that of ITO films, for

which resistivities of 1 9 10-4 Xcm were reported [3].

In this report, we used atomic layer deposition to obtain

zinc oxide films doped with aluminum. The atomic layer

deposition (ALD) technique is a kind of chemical vapor

deposition (CVD) method, but there are two features that

distinguish the ALD process from the CVD one. Firstly,

precursors are sequentially introduced to the growth

chamber, and each precursor dose is separated from

another by purging the chamber with a neutral gas (N2, for

example). Secondly, each precursor is introduced into the

chamber in sufficient amount to totally cover substrate

surface. These two features enable uniform film deposition

on very large area substrates, even with a size of a few m2.

Furthermore, ALD can be used for conformal and dense

film deposition onto very complex substrate surfaces [4].

This is an advantageous property. We cannot use sputtering

to cover uniformly 3D-like structures, studied now for the

photovoltaic applications [5]. This makes the ALD method

very promising and competitive. Unfortunately, the lowest

resistivities of Al-doped ZnO transparent films grown by

the ALD reported till now were about 1 9 10-3 X [6, 7].

They are rather high, larger than those reported not only for

ITO films, but also for ZnO:Al ones obtained by sputtering

[8]. Even though for many applications very low resistivity

values are not required, e.g. for organic electronics, further

progress is very urgent. Regarding organic electronics, we
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have demonstrated recently that using an undoped (i.e. not

intentionally doped) ZnO film as a transparent anode

with resistivity of 1 9 10-3 Xcm and sheet resistance of

50 X/h was optimal to ensure a good performance of an

organic light emitting diode (OLED) [9].

Here, we investigate film morphology, structure and

mechanisms affecting electrical conductivity of ALD-

deposited ZnO:Al films with various Al contents. At first,

for undoped films we optimized growth parameters to

obtain films with resistivities in the order of 10-3 Xcm

[10]. These films were highly conductive, due to the

presence of native point defects like interstitial zinc [11].

The next step was to optimize their doping with Al.

We managed to decrease the film resistivity below

9 9 10-4 Xcm, while maintaining high optical transmis-

sion. These are the best results achieved with the ALD

method.

2 Experimental

Zinc oxide films were grown by the ALD method from

diethylzinc (DEZ) and water vapor as zinc and oxygen pre-

cursors, respectively. For doping with aluminum, trimeth-

ylaluminum (TMA) was used. The films were grown in

Savannah-100 ALD reactor (Cambridge NanoTech). The

process pressure was *10-1 mbar, the N2 purging gas flow

rate was 20 sccm, and the growth temperature was 200�C.

To obtain AZO films with different Al contents,

we applied one TMA ? H2O cycle separated by the

given number (j) of DEZ ? H2O ones: [i 9 (TMA ?

H2O) ? j 9 (DEZ ? H2O)] 9 k, where i = 1. The total

number of cycles, c, was: c = (iAl2O3 ? jZnO) 9 k.

The strategy to obtain films with the lowest resistivity

was as follows. Firstly, we adjusted k (and c) to obtain

films with the thicknesses of 200 nm. Our next step was to

apply different number of cycles to obtain films with dif-

ferent thicknesses, but with optimal number of j, i.e. with

the Al content under which 200 nm-thick films have the

lowest resistivities.

Note that we always followed the Al2O3 cycle by the

ZnO cycles. The corresponding precursor pulse and purge

times were kept constant for all deposited films.

The films were grown on glass and Si substrates. Films

grown on Si were used to check their thickness (and cal-

culate the growth rates) and to investigate the growth mode

(by cross-section images). Other investigations, i.e. surface

morphology, chemical composition, optical and electrical

measurements were carried on AZO films grown on glass

substrates.

The film thickness was measured by Micropack Nano-

calc 2000 reflectometer. Whereas, their morphology, cross-

section images and chemical composition were obtained

using Hitachi SU-70 scanning electron microscope (SEM).

The Al contents in AZO films were determined by electron

dispersive X-ray (EDX) method and are given in atomic

percents.

Electrical parameters of the films were studied first at

room temperature. The Hall effect measurements were

carried on in the Van der Pauw mode using the RH2035

PhysTech GmbH system with a magnet field B = 0.4 T.

Resistivity versus temperature measurements were per-

formed at 77–300 K range.

Optical transmission spectra were measured in the

wavelength range of 300–1,100 nm using Solar CM2203

spectrometer.

3 Results

Zinc oxide films, while doped with aluminum, are grown at

slightly lower growth rates comparing to undoped films, as

is shown in Fig. 1. This suggests that the growth rate is

controlled by surface reconstruction mechanisms [12]. In

fact, the decrease of AZO lattice constants (obtained from

the X-ray diffraction data, not shown here) with the

increase of Al content [13] supports this statement. Similar

observation of the growth rate controlled by the surface

reconstruction was reported for CdTe grown by the ALD

[12].

Surface morphology and cross-section images of AZO

samples are presented in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. The

increase of the aluminum content leads to decrease of

the mean grain size and decrease of the surface roughness.

The low surface roughness is very desirable in device

applications. We observe the columnar type of growth of

AZO films. This is observed especially for the aluminum

content of 0.8 and 1.4 at.%. For 5 at.% and 7.8 at.% of Al,
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Fig. 1 Growth rate versus aluminum content in AZO films
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a columnar-like growth is no longer dominant and an

amorphous-like structure appears.

Introduction of aluminum causes the decrease of film

resistivity, as shown in Fig. 4a. Even undoped films have

very low resistivity, i.e. 4 9 10-3 Xcm. This is due to

native defects, mainly zinc interstitials [9, 14] which can

act as very efficient donors in ZnO [3]. The resistivity of

the films is the lowest for Al content of 3 at.%, and is

8 9 10-4 Xcm. The electron concentration increases from

6 9 1019 cm-3 (for undoped films) to 6 9 1020 cm-3 (for

the films with 3.4 at.% of Al). Then, it decreases slowly for

samples with higher Al contents. This decrease of the

carrier concentration can be explained by compensation

effects, i.e. by native defect formation. The most probable

intrinsic defects formed while doping with Al are zinc

vacancies since their formation energy is relatively low

[15]. This assumption is supported by the EDS data, pre-

sented in Fig. 4d. When the Al content is higher than

2 at.%, decrease of Zn content is observed. Comparing

Fig. 4b and d, we conclude that the formation of zinc

vacancies is associated with decrease of the electron

mobility, which is mainly due to the scattering at ionized

impurities [16]. It can also be associated with the decrease

of the mean grain size (Fig. 3). The influence of grain

Fig. 2 Surface morphology of AZO/glass samples with different at.% of Al. Each image size is 500 9 500 nm

Fig. 3 Cross-section images of AZO/Si samples with different at.% of Al. The film thicknesses are 200 nm
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boundaries on the electrical properties of AZO films was

investigated. We performed temperature-dependent con-

ductivity measurements. Figure 5 shows the data in

ln(r)(1,000/T) scale. From these data, it is seen that all the

films exhibit metallic conductivity at room temperature. In

this temperature region, conductivity decreases with the

increase of temperature.

The barrier heights, UB, at grain boundaries can be

estimated using the formula [3]:

l Tð Þ� exp �UB=kBTð Þ

where l is carrier mobility, kB is the Boltzmann constant and

T is temperature. For high electron concentrations n in ZnO

(n [ 1018 cm-3), n does not depend on measurement

temperature [17, 18]. So, we can assume that film conduc-

tivity is proportional to the carrier mobility and thus to

exp �UB=kBTð Þ. The calculated values of UB are very low

indicating that tunneling through the grain barriers domi-

nates over the thermionic emission processes, especially

with the increase of electron concentration. For Al contents

of 0.8–3 at.% and at temperatures below 160 K we observe

that r(T) = const. It can be attributed to the scattering at the

neutral impurities [19]. The temperature range, at which this

scattering mechanism is dominant, increases with the

increase of free electron concentration. For 5 at.% of Al,

such dependence is not observed. For films with 0.8–3 at.%

of Al, we can relate the ln(r) versus T-1 dependence below

and above this temperature range, to ionized impurity and

phonon scattering effects, respectively.

All the films are transparent, as is shown in Fig. 6a. The

average transmission in the visible range is *90%.

The absorption edge shifts toward higher energies with the

increase of Al content. From these data, we calculated

optical band-gap energies, Eopt
g , using the relation [20]

a � hmð Þ2� hm� Eopt
g

� �

where a is absorption coefficient and hm is photon energy.

Figure 6b presents the optical energy gap versus aluminum

content in AZO films. The value of Eopt
g increases with the

increase of Al composition. From Eopt
g versus n2/3 data (the

inset of Fig. 6b), we observe the weak dependence of Eopt
g

on n2/3 (for the Al contents up to 1.1 at.%) followed by

linear behavior of this dependence for higher Al contents

indicating a Burstein–Moss effect, i.e. the movement of the

Fermi level due to filling of the lowest states of conduction

band caused by Al doping. However, for Al contents of 3

at% and more, the decrease of n together with the further

increase of Eopt
g is observed. We speculate, that the fall of

the free electron concentration can be due to the formation
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of zinc vacancies. Absorption due to excitation from zinc

vacancy levels to conduction band likely explains rather

low values of Eopt
g for undoped films (&3 eV) comparing

to energy gap of ZnO crystals (*3.4 eV [21]). From the

EDS data (Fig. 4d), we presume that already undoped

ZnO films contain some amounts of Frenkel pairs,

namely zinc interstitials and zinc vacancies. It is also

possible that oxygen interstitials, instead of zinc vacan-

cies, are formed. Based on present results we cannot

reject such possibility.

Next, we investigated how the resistivity of AZO films

depends on the film thickness, t. We used growth conditions,

under which 200 nm-thick films have the lowest resistivities,

i.e. for 3 at.% of Al content in the films. Table 1. presents

electrical parameters of the films with the thicknesses of

130, 200, 300, and 1,000 nm. The electron concentration

increases with the film thickness up to 5 9 1020 cm-3 (for

t = 200 nm). Then it decreases slightly for thicker films. In

turn, electron mobilities increase with the film thickness. The

improvement of the structural properties of the films results

in lower barriers at grain boundaries and in larger grain sizes

in the upper parts of the films [22]. The lowest resistivity

obtained was 7 9 10-4 Xcm for 1 lm-thick AZO films.

Figure 7 shows optical transmission of the films with

different thicknesses. Also in this case all the films are highly

transparent. The average optical transmission for all the films

is &90%. For the sample with a thickness of 130 nm, the

transmission reaches a value of 100% for the wavelength of

550 nm. This is only an interference effect and also in this

case the average transmission is &90%. Note that even

1 lm-thick AZO films are highly transparent.

4 Conclusions

We used ALD method to obtain two series of AZO films,

with different aluminum contents and with different film

thicknesses, respectively. The films posses resistivities as

low as 7 9 10-4 Xcm and optical transmission in the order

of 90% in the visible range, even for 1 lm-thick AZO

films. The obtained resistivities are the lowest reported so

far for transparent AZO films grown by the ALD method.
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Table 1 Electrical parameters of AZO films depending on their thicknesses

Sample no. t (nm) n (cm-3) l (cm2/Vs) q (Xcm) Rsh (X/h)

1 130 ± 10 nm 3.6 9 1020 ± 7% 15.0 ± 9% 1.2 9 10-3 92.3

2 200 5.1 9 1020 15.0 8.2 9 10-4 41.0

3 306 4.9 9 1020 16.7 7.7. 9 10-4 25.2

4 1,060 4.1 9 1020 21.8 7.1 9 10-4 6.7

t film thickness, n electron concentration, l electron mobility, q film resistivity, Rsh sheet resistance
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